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FIGHT O\ THE SALOON.

National l.ertnwr .Jackson Tells of
Its Progre*» and Prospects.

Dr. \u25a0$. C. Jackson, of Ohio, national lec-
turer of the American Anti-Saloon league,
lectured yesterday afternoon at Central
Presbyterian church to a large audience
on the work of the league. Incidentally
he pointed ont the work that has been
accomplished by the organization, and
told of it« methods. The lecturer was in-
troduced by Rev. Richard H. Battey, of
Minneapolis, state superintendent of the
league.

"The saloon is a moral monster," said
Pr. Jackson. "H lives, moves and has
its being out of a Batanle impulse for
makins money. No argument is needed
for you to bo aware of the truth of this

assertion. Instead, Iam going to try and
explain how the open saloons can be ef-
fort fully'antagonised.

•In order to do effective work we must
work together. The Anti-Saloon federa-
tion is a combination of churches and
temperance organisations working out a
single purposie and accomplishing results.
It is not a total abstinence society in the
strict sense of the word, ond it is not de-
nominational. Protestants and Catholics
are working together on the common
ground of oppostlon to the open saloon."

Pr. Jackson outlined in a general way

the principles and methods of the organi-
zation and 6«otaxed that results had been
attained that presen^ decided encourage-
ment "to the t.-niperance workers. The
league's methods of reaching the end de-
Blred, tie said, are by agitation, legislation
and law enforcement. -

\u25a0

THBI AUK GRATEFIL.

Conductor Sou*a and Minn Sliawe
ilrcrlvi'Hrsolutioi.s of Thank*.

The board of managers of the Sons of
the American Revolution, at Its recent
meeting, passed resolutions of thanks to
J..hn Philip Sousa and Miss Elsie M.
Shaw.' for their kind co-operation in tho
successful \u25a0 public exercises on Washing-
ton?" birthday.

Mr. Sousa i^>'iierous!y furnished for the
us* of the school children 500 copies of hid
famous march, "The Stars and Stripes
Forever." and Miss Shawe trained and
conducted the chorus. The children were
greatly gratified and considered them-
selv.'s highly honored by the fact that
Mr. Sousa had furnished this music for
their use..

A resolution of thanks was also passed
to Supt. Smith, of the Twin City Rapid
Transit company, for cars furnished freely
by him to take 500 Sibley school children
to and from the People's church.

PIV\O BARGAINS FOR THIS WEEK.
Cash or i:»s> I'ajmend.

1 Cable & Son upright $60
1 Emerson upright 100
1 Weber upright 110
! Kirn-ball upright 125
1 Christie upright • 135
1 Chickering upright 150
1 Gilmore upright 17« i
1 Hamilton upright 190
1 Fischer upright 240
1 Chickering upright 300

New stool and scarf go with each
instrument.

HOWARD, FARWELI, & CO..
20. 24 West Fifth Street,

Reliable Music Dealers.- »
—

Hanim's Bock Beer Is a grand drink
and a great tonic. Call for it.

VERXA
The Yerxa store news is a

daily telling- of economies in
things needed for the table.

13 cents
Per jar for the best English Orange Mar-
malade: 1-Ib iars.

2 cents
Ter pound for the Best Hand Picked Navy
Koans.

16 cents
JVr pound for good dairy Table Butter In
20 and 10 lb tubs.

6 cents
Per pound for the best new whole Japan
Rice.

12^ cents
A peck for the best Red Weathersfleld
Onions.

7 cents
Ter pound for California Dried Peaches
that are worth 12"^c.

2 cents
Per pound for the Best Rolled Oats fresh !
from the mill.

20 cents
Tei gallon for pure Sweet Cider.

4 cents
Per pound for good fresh BoilingBeef In
our meat market.

4 cents
Per pound for good fresh Stewing Mut-
ton.

Butter, cru freßhc:eame^ . 19c
D^f»fA"i» A vory BUM* carload
rOIatUiS" of Bui-bunks, per bu., f|»m

60 lbs IUC
Fiftlll1 the best '4uftlity

'"
Amer- An AA

nOlll) KM.per 98-lb. tack .VfciUU
Flour, io.r^s-V,i.u sac k:n..Amßr:..s| iOO
Flour, y.in Amerlca:...so c
Dif^lae A good sized bottle, auy "f.r2vR«6Si variety, each ...... fQ
MllfiiarH perm(ln - prepared in fancy \u25a0*_
fflUMa!U, large table dishes, only fC
Tangerines, S»o f;uU:....15c
Navel Orsnges, gr^^ii.
Navel Oranges, &£S£ ./w doz IOC
Navel Oranges, i.«%^v 22c
Bacon and Greens, of

lb *;-
A. Booth brand lUC

T-ift Minarda blend Ceylon, worth ««.ICOf SI.OU. ouly,pcrlb OOC
Tea, K^cSdt^ Jrn

\reBU:. 40c
Squash, Zl^"B*.™*"*: 6c
Oranges, pcr

r
drm>:.0I!!y: 9c

Split Peas, period 2k
DallVy,per pound £Q
A.U.. The famous Hoffman Hoase TonUUTTcVI ray 4.-ic to equal this else- 48.

where. Our price, perlb..£(|C

Peach Preserves, &S?*l'iSZmade, per lb IUC
fl./X.. Rioblend, fresh, II?-.uoiTee, perm loc
t\~tt*m Fine Bio and 3»ntoi. io_
tfolT6G| mixed, fresh, per lb IOC

Yerxa Bros, & Go.

GLAD EASTfiR SUNDAY
IT WAS OESKRVKI) OS _ KARTH

AND AS WELL,

ABOVE

WAS REALLY _ SPRING LIKE

The DniH'lnj; Sun mt Hunter Morn-

iiiß Rone on a I>ny More Glorious
Than Hat Keen Hhil This Sprlne,
"ml tlie 4 liurchcM Were Paekril
Vi-cnrdlnKly ImpreNfttve Ob-
serautce b> the IMfTerent ttecttt.

Easter Sunday: The church has oilier
festal days, but of all such none has the
peculiar "sanctity of Easter. It is distin-
guished from all others; It may be the
spring time, it may be the music, the
Bowers, or the central theme of many
sermons, but it has become the day of
days of Christian observance and com-
memorates the greatest event In church
history, the resurrection of the Christ.

The celebration of the birth of spring
was the primary expression of Easter,

and is a natural and irresistible accom-
paniment 6f it's observance, and in this
era of the Christian religion has ac-
quired a signiticance of broader conse-
quence. The Jews adopted it a» the time
of the celebration of the feast of the pas-
sover, and at the present time Easter
day. as commemorating the central fact
of our religion, is the chief festival of the
Christian year, and is observed In all
churches with a stately and elaborate
ceremonial, and on such days the world
bows before its one example of perfect
love. an<l absolute self-sacrifice.

In the city churches yesterday the day
was observed with fitting exercises, the
larger churches especially vying with
each other in the elaboration of their
services.

AT ST. MARY'S CHURCH.

Rev. Father Gibbons Preaches an In-
li-i-<'MtliiK Knitter Sermon.

All the seats in St. Mary's were filled
long before the service began, and the
largt- number of those who stood in the
aisles and at the rear of the church
waited patiently.

The decorations of the main altar were
very elaborate. The large, rich and mas-
sive golden candelabra, the bed of lilies
and deep background of palms, the golden
angels over the tabernacle, the artistic
display of American Beauties, together
with the 500 lighted waxen tapers, tha
golden vestments of the minister, made
the altar and chancel of St. Mary's most
impressive. Perhaps in no church in the I
city is there so rich a display of candel- I
abra and vestments, and all these ara
used in the Easter celebration.

T'se music was under the direction of
Miss Elsie M. Shawe. Birdman's mass
was sung by the full choir with grand ef-
fect. The solos by Lewes Shawe, Mr.
Weber and Miss Wheeler merit special
mention, and, in all, the music was ex-
cellent.

High mass was celerated by Rev.
Esther Fitzgerald, of St. Thomas' college,
assisted by Fathers Brannan and Gib-
bons. The sermon was by "Father Gib-
bons, the pastor of St. Mary's, on "The
Resurrection."

After relating the stody of the resur-
rection and the various apparitions of
Christ to His apostles, he said that ne
Insisted on these apparitions of Christ to
His apostles because he wished to bring
out the true value of the evidence and to
establish the proof on the testimony and
incredulity of the apostles. Should it be
asked, Did Christ rise from the dead?said, he, we can point triumphantly to
the eleven apparitions. Ifdiversity of time
be demanded we can reply that he ap-
peared in the. morning at the seat of
Tiberias; appeared at noon on Mount
Thabor. and He appeared at evening to the
apostles in the upper chamber room In
Jerusalem. If diversity of place be re-quired, we point to His appearance at the
sepulchre, then on the road to Emmons;
again on Thabor and Olivet He ap-
peared to individuals —to Magdalen, to
Peter, to the two women on the way to
the tomb and to the two disciples; to the
ten and to the eleven disciples, and finally
to 400 men on Mount Olivet. Surely this
is ample testimony to witness a fact, and
the resurrection is a fact.

Incredulity is never more weak than
In its attack on the resurrection of Christ.
After 1900 years not one new historic ar-
gument has been adduced. Infidels are
forced back to rely on the weak hypoth-
esis put forth in the first century by Colse
and Porphyrus, viz: that Christ was not
dead and that the apostles came in thenight and stole his body away.

Scientists have patiently studied the na-
ture of Christ's death and the intensity of
his suffering; they have numbered the
wounds in the hands and feet and In his
side: they have counted the strokes of the
lash, they have estimated the loss of his
blood In the garden of agony, at the pillar
and at the crucifixion and come to the
conclusion that he certainly was dead.
They have followed carefully the details
of his funeral; measured the sepulchre,
weighed the atone and considered the
number of men it would take to roll It
away from before the door of the sepul-
chre. They sounded the ground around
Calvary and established the impossibility
of a subterranean passage; they consid-
ered the possibility of bribes and the ina-
bilityof the apostles to bribe the soldiers.
They took into account the triple crime,
the crime of base desertion of the army,
the crime of treason against the Roman
emperor and the crime of sacrilege for a
Jew to touch a dead body; and after
weighing all they accepted with one ac-
cord the evangelist's narrative that "A
soldier came down to Jerusalem and told
the ancients and the people; and they
agreed to pay large sums of money to the
soldiers to say that the apostles came in
the night and stole him away."

But setting aside these proofs we can
take another, the testimony of the apos-
tles, which they sealed with their blood.
The apostles were weak and illiterate
men. Those who saw them were aston-
ished to find them in the company of Je-
sus; and their rude speech and manner
seemed to Justify that astonishment. And
vet these men, devoid of the world's
wealth. unskilled in the world's
learning, went forth to conquer the world,
and they conquered It. They teft their
mark on civilization and this mark is
Ineffaceable. They preached the risen
Christ and they sealed their teaching with
a martyr's blood.

The resurrection of Christ renews the
pledge of future resurrection and Inspires
men with hope that they may stand in
the blessed presence of their Master.

AT CHRIST CHIRCH.

Beautiful Flower* and Glorious
Music \<lf*in.-.l the Service.

Easter day was beautifully celebrated
at Christ church yesterday morning. The
chancel was handsomely decorated. On
one side was a large cross of Easter
lilies, with a. background of palms; on
the other side the font was filled with
a huge bunch of hydrangeas. In the
center of the altar was a cross of Ameri-
can Beauty roses, flanked on either hand
with masses of lilies. Lilies were every-
where, and, together with palms, filled the
pulpit and almost hid the lecturn from
view. The music, too, was elaborate
and had been carefully selected and pre-
pared. There were sung the festal choral
service by Tallls; Te Deum in F. Jouetf
anthem. "Break Forth Into Joy," Barn-
by; anthem. "He Is Risen.'' Claire; Holy
Communion in E and D, "Woodward. The
services were conduc*eti by the \u25a0Rev. ~C.
D. Andrews. In making the " announce-
ments he said: "Chatfst is risen. This
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day we come together in multitudes, and
our hearts rejoice and are glad, for we
are here to realize the blessedness of the
life to come. There is much In this life
to make us happy— tho beautiful flowers
and music— but Easter day tells us of
the glorious hope when vie veil shall be
lifted. These is something joyous and
beautiful about it.and our lives are spent
in breaking through all obstacles and get-
ting up into the sunlight."

The sermon was preached by the Rt.
Rev. Bishop M. N. Gilbert and was ;i

most eloquent and powerful effort. He
said in part: "No text is needed today,
for the whole, world is full of the one
thought, the resurrection, of Christ. One
of the significant truths of the resurrec-
tion is that it is the center of the cir-
cumference of.all the world, which is the
inevitable thought of every logical mind,
and through it the Scriptures become
plain and all things become understanda-
ble. It tells us what we are apt to forget,
that the power ruling the world is a spir-
itual and moral power, hiall the things the
eye rests upon— the trees, the tlowera- are
symbols of the resurrection, in which we
find the full force of the spiritual and
moral power of man. We also learn that
the greatest thing in the world is the
soul of man. You and T shall die and rise
again."

Bishop Gilbert also confirmed a class
of twenty-two, to whom he delivered a
brief but pointed and appropriate ad-
dress.

The Sunday school festival was held In
the evening, the children sang their car-ols, the mite boxes were collected and
Rev. C. DV Andrews delivered an interest-ing address, in which he stated that the
mite boxes already received contained$W.12, the morning collection was 1641.3]
and altogether, during the day, J1.000.5l
had been placed on the altar.

KMGHTS OF MALTA.

They Attended Service at the First
Bupilst Church.

Special services were held in the FirstBaptist church yesterday afternoon by
the pastor. Rev. EL F. Stilwell, and Rev.W. W. Newall for the Twin City com-manderies of the Knights of Malta. Eight
cc.mmandpries were present, and they
filled the body of the church, marching
in with military precision.

The banners of the commanderles wereplaced in the front of the church, and
with the handsome flowers on the altar
made a pretty sight. The choir, con-sisting of Miss Eva H. Alcott. Miss NellieA. Hope, Paul Floyd and EdwardKueritz, assisted by A. C. Koerner, theorganist, sang several selections withgood effect.

On the. banner of the Knights was em-blazoned a cross and this, perhaps led
Mr. Stilwell to the subject of his ser-mon, "The Sign of the Cross." He took
his text from the twenty-third verso ofthe twelfth chapter of John: "IfIbe
lifted up from earth Ishall draw allmen unto me."

Mr. StilweU spoke of Napoleon InEgypt and his soldiers gazing at the
pyramids and realizing that twenty cen-
turies of soldiers were looking down upon
them. He thought that instilled a mili-tary spirit into their minds and made
them better warriors. It was the same
with the Knights.
"I congratulate you," said he, "be-

cause you represent an order so ancient.
Icongratulate you that you bear on your
escutcheon an unsullied emblem. Ihonor
you for the ensign on your banner."

Then Mr. Stilwell spoke of the power
of the cross and Its history, and repeat-
ed tho story of Christ and the two
thieves at Calvary. It showed that thesign of the cross was suffering—the suf-
fering of the innocent, of the repentant
and of the guilty. The cross was also
a sign of sacrifice and a sign of victory."But," he continued, "the cross must
be worn In the heart. The battle flag
In war, the glorious Stars and Stripes, isan inspiration, but amid the din andcarnage of battle the flag must be wornIn the heart. The American flag Isspread In our church today and Iwant
to say that there is no place too holy
for it. Under the cross great things will
be accomplished by the Stars and Stripes.

PONTIFICAL HIGH MASS.

Elaborate Easter Services at tho
Cathedral.

Easter was celebrated at the cathedral
yesterday morning with all the Impos-
ing ceremonies of pontifical high massBishop O'Gorman, of Sioux Falls actingas celebrant. Father Schaefer, of St
Paul's seminary, acted as master of cer-emonies, with Father I.awler, of thecathedral, as assistant priest, and Fa-
thers Meade and Dolan as deacons of hon-
or. Dr. P. R. Heffron. rector of St
Paul's seminary, preached the sermon'taking for his text the story of the res-
urrection.

The three altars were almost covered
withmasses of cut flowers, lilies, the flow-
ers typical of the resurrection, predom-
inating. Great palms were arranged oneither side of the main altar and the pil-
lars were twined with wreathlngs of smi-
lax.

The church was crowded with worship-
pers, a large number being compelled,
for lack of room, to stand throughout
the services. Besides the altar boys whousually attend, the St. Paul seminarians
were present in a body and assisted at
the mass.

Haydn's beautiful sixteenth mass was
sung, under the directorship of Mr. Ge-
han, with Mrs. Hoffman at the organ, j
Danz's orchestra accompanied the voices.

j Solos were sung by Mrs. John L. Snapp.
Mr. Zenzlus, Miss Pottgleser, Mrs. S.
V. Harris and Mr. Gehan. The offertory,
"Tantum Ergo,"' was sung by Mrs. S.
V. Harris and Miss Pottgleser, The
"Hallelujah" was impressively rendered
by the full choir, with orchestral accom-
paniment.

eis toylSay ITfatal
JAMBS M'DOWELL, A TEAMSTER,

WAS STRITK BY A
STREET CAR •

Injuries Seemed Slight at Flrnt,
but Subsequently Developed a
More Serious Tarn

——
Concussion

o> the Brain Makes Case Critical.

Saturday afternoon on the line of the
interurban electric line, near the city lim-
its, a car going at full speed struck an
express wagon driven by James McDow-

Iell, a teamster in the employ of the Col-
onnade Express company. The shock of
the collision threw the driver from his
seat to the ground. He fell with great

force, striking on the top of his head and
receiving a concussion of the brain.

The injured man was picked up by the
conductor and motorman of the car and
brought to the city. He was turned over
to the Rondo station officers, who sum-
moned the ambulance and had him taken
to the city hospital, where he now lies,
hovering between life and death. An ex-
amination of his injury disclosed the fact
that it was more severe than at first sup-
posed and that his chances of ultimate
recovery would be slight. Early Sunday
morning, it was reported from the hos-
pital that his chances of life were very
slight, but he rallied during the day and
a report last night gave some hope. His
condition is exceedingly critical at pres-
ent.

Burned a. Barn.
The fire department were called out last

night to a $100 blaze In a barn in the rear
of 369 Sherburr.e avenue, owned by Math.
Fashingbauer. The horse was safely re-
moved, but a buggy belonging to Mr.
Kashlngbauer was destroyed.

: m
Apple Blossom Flour will protect your

table from unwholesome bread. Its qual-
ity Is absolutely uniform and uncondi-
tionally the very best obtainable. <

PAXTON ItcTaSoß
I>HIL,VDI£LI'HIA H%EHIiVMAN AC-

CEPTED UOt XX OK IIOI'IOCAM.

VKSTERBIV HOItMKti

BEGAN WITH EASTER SUNDAY

i: ii'-i'i Sermon on the Re»orref-
tlon Is the \«-w Pantor'a Initial
Addreiu* to Hi*Flock It la De-
nominated hi tKf True Heart of
the ll.linl.in Uf (hrlnt Lar«e
< oiitfrcKalinn I'H-h<mi(.

U Wo'
Rev. James D. F'ax'ton. of Philadelphia,

recently called to the pastorate of the
House of Hope church, occupied the pul-
pit yesterday morning and formally an-
nounced his acceptance of the call.

The church was filled with a large and
fashionable audience, and the sentiment
of Easter time was evident on every
hand. Following the delivery of his ser-
mon Mr. Paxton made a few. brief re-
marks by way of acceptance and express-
ed appreciation of the confidence reposed
ill him and closes with a prayer for the
future prosperity of the church and Its
work.

A beautiful musical programme of
Easter numbers was given by the quar-
tette.
Mr. Paxton said:
"Easter Sunday differs from the other

Sabbaths of the year only In Its em-
phasis. On the other Sabbaths we ob-
serve the great resurrection fact, but
upon Easter Sunday we celebrate It.The
resurrection of Christ is the greatest
event of history; and by and by we may
be ablo to go a little farther In our analy-
sis of history, and say that It Is the only• vent worth remembering in the world'scareer.

"We are accustomed to Baying we be-
lieve in the resurrection of the Lord
1 believe we ought to be able to say it
is one of the things that we know, one
of the things of which we are absolute-ly certain.
"1 want to give you as simply as Icanthe unanswerable argument for the res-

urrection of the E,qrd;" or, rather, Iwillnot give you the argument, Iwill'simply
give to you the facts/ and then you your-
self must supply .from your own brain-
the very evident argument.

"Imagine that ail Is night, and sud-denly from the flint of divine justice
there is struck by the arm of divine lovea spark. It falls to the world For afew moments it seems to be lost and ex-tinguished. Count the world's heart-throbs; one, two, three, thirty of them
at length, and then this spark burstsinto a beautiful, brilliant tlame. Countthe world's heart-throbs again: One twothree; the flame Is gone. ItIs extlngulsh-

T 3ay
" <(?h'the ni»ht W»I comeagain. But. no! the extinguishing of

o risTTh l3,°nl3\the sl*™' *«• the%un
look for th

daw;lla.be^n. and we canlook for the coming noon-day splendor.

tion wiJh
"°

methnes bus 'e<* my imagina-
tion with those old. shepherds whom we
nEht i

UP°n that certaln Christmas
o t™a}°?* ' am qulte sure the>'
Munt nfth fethM at SOme attornedhaunt of theirs and discussed that wan-derful nrg,,t when the .angel, appeared,
*£h * , a3

u
ed the m«elves the question

What has become of that Holy ChildV
te, of the infants of Bethlehem. Was
L«i?T that that Holy n°y had be«"Killed among the others? No, becausesome one had told them of the report
that the holy family had gone to Egyptan*VuH the Boy had e-^aped. But!* become of Him? And bo theshepherds spent twelve years in won-dering, waiting.

"Atlast there came from Jeruaalem onenight one of these shepherds. Word wassent to the others that he had come backwith a strange tale, and soon they wereall gathered together.: He tells them thestory. He had been up to Jerusalemabout some business matter, and hadgone into the temple, and there, off inone corner, he had seen a strange, un-usual sight. In the midst of a group
of scribes, Pharisees, doctors and lawyers
was a boy. As the shepherd drew nearer
he could hear them discussing certain
abstruse themes, and the boy answering
and asking questions. As the shepherdsay that bright, beautiful face he said
to himself: 'Ah, Iwonder ifIt could be.
Let me see; how many years ago Is It?Ah, it is eleven— no, it is twelve years-
twelve years since that night, and thisBoy is just about twelve years old

'
He

advanced yet nearer. . He Is now just
back of where the Boy ts sitting. He
knew a test he could apply. Creeping
close to him he whispered Into his ear:
'Glory to God in the highest." Instant-
ly the Boy turns. His face meets the
answering glow In the shepherd's eye,
and without a moment's hesitation theBoy has added the .rest of the song, 'andon earth peace, good will to men.' Ah,
it was He! The shepherd hastens back
to Bethlehem with the news, and the
next day, you carl' well believe, all the
shepherds took the road to Jerusalem.
But the Boy had gonei ..

"Eighteen years, mope the shepherds
waited. They had grown to be old men.
Then comes a rumor- from the banks
of the Jordan that a strange prophet had
arisen there. 'It must be He once more.'They drew lots and sent two of their
number by the short . cut across the
mountains to the valley of the Jordan
with instructions to see this new prophet
and find out who he was. They find a
queer individual, with long hair, shaggy
garments and uncouth ways; they find

jhim preaching and baptizing in the Jor-
Idan valley. They approach and they try I
with him the old test. 'Glory tc God in I
the highest,' they say. John the Baptist
turns to th»m and says: 'What do you
know about God's glory?' They put to
him the plain question, 'Art thou the
Christ?' He answered, 'No, but the
Christ is coming very soon." The shep-
herds hurry back to their Bethlehem
home, and in a few days the story comes
of a new prophet, greater than any pre-
vious prophet, and now at last they know
the Messiah Is at work.

"You can imagine how eagerly those
shepherds listened for every new tale.
You can Imagine how, when they met the
Lord, they fairly hung upon His words.
You can readily understand how they
loved Ills miracles and how they appre-
ciated His teaching. They knew that the
Master belonged to. them. Had not the
message of Illsbirth come to them first?
Had not the angels singled them out to be
the recipients of this heavenly message
and to hear that angelic music? Oh, how
eagerly they followed all tho details of
the Master's career! And at last when
word came, after three- ryears of waiting,
that the Master had entered Jerusalem
In triumph, oh. hqw pleased they were
and how anxiously thejy' were expecting
further development. Ire

"Six days more \u25a0 pass. The shepherds
are together Rt thefr accustomed place- of
meeting. It is late' at hight. Still they
are waiting. Finally they hear the ap-
proach of rapid footsteps. Their comrade
bursts into the room. But, oh, they hard-
ly knew him. Who-' is this uncouth stran-
ger? Was itreally^thelr comrade Joseph,
the shepherd? Yes\" it/,was he; but, oh,
how changed ! He was an old man before,
but he seems to be twenty years older
now. His garments are spattered with
mud. His hair looks as if he had torn
it out by handfuls: Hts cheeks are fur-
rowed by tears. His limbs hardly sup-
port him, and he Is spent with rapid run-
ning. Itis a long time, between his sobs,
before he is able to tel! the story, and at
last they gather this: He had finished I
his business at the shepherd market, and
was making his way homeward, skirting
the edge of tho city to reach the Hebron
Bethlefrem road. 'Suddenly he saw out-
lined against the sky;at the place called

IGolgotha three crosseW 'Strange time,' j
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he muttered to himself, 'for the Romans
to execute (heir criminals.' But then
he saw other than Romans there. There
were Pharisees and scribes in the throng.
The Romiin sentinel was near. He touch-
ed him liJimii the shoulder and asked,
'"Who is that?' The rough Roman turned
and answered, 'It is the King of the
•Jews.' Oh! Thu shepherd remembered
that that was the name that some of them
were fond of givingto the Messiah. There
was a Pharisee near and he turned to
him and said, 'Who is hanging yonder?'
The Pharisee answered, 'It Is the Gal-
ilean prophet.' Ah! Could it be? The
poor, stricken man draws nearer. Ah,
yes, it is He, ItIs He! There was no mis-
take. And tlfere at the foot of the cross
—yes, It was John, the disciple. The
woman— yes, it was Mary. There could
be no mistake. And so the poor shepherd
waited on. He waited until he heard
those last words, 'It is finished.' He
waited until ho saw the Roman spear
do its cruel work. He waited until he
saw the little funeral procession on its
way to the tomb. He waited until he
saw the great stone rolled to the mouth.
And then? Ah, the poor man never knew
quite how he reached Bethlehem that
night. The sheplierds listened. It was
all over, evidently. They had been mis-
taken. 'We had trusted,' they said one
to another, 'that this was He who would
redeem Israel. But now He is dead, now
fie is buried in the tomb.'

"There was revelry that night in the
camp of the enemies of Christ. There
were the Jews. They said, 'Oh, we have
killed Him at last, and In the very best
way, for we have scattered His followers
by seizing their chief.' Rome said, 'Ah,
one more humiliation we have heaped
upon Jewish heads.' Philosophy said, 'I
have crushed another error.' History said,
'One more ambitious aspirant Ihave
trampled In the dust.' Pride said, 'Add
another to my trophies.' Wealth- said,
'Count another of my victims.' The Ro-
man warrior said, 'This man preached of
peace and love, but the world was not

made for peace and love,' and then the
soldier rattled his sword in his scabbard
and shook his spear on high. And the
world said, 'Ihave killed Him, Ihave
ourled Him, and now Iwill forget Him.'

Mr. Paxton then traced the history of
Christianity from this point. In Rome
Christians, men and women, were tortur-
ed; some were thrown to the wild beasts;
others, covered with tar or pitch, were
set on fire to illuminate the pathway of
Nero the tyrant.

"What a transformation there has been!
Everything has changed. When the Jews
moved that stono to the mouth of the
sepulchre of Christ it was the beginning
of their own doom. The Roman said,
'Ihave crucified the king of the Jews,'
and in a few centuries the crucified's rep-
resentative is seated upon the Roman
throne.

"Philosophy said, 'Ihave crushed an-
other error,' and just a few years pass
on and philosophy is kneeling at the feet
of the Galilean prophet. Kloquence and
art have both become His servants. Art
has been busy all through many cen-
turies with one problem, how to paint a
perfect picture of the Master, and at last
art gave up the problem and said: 'We
will content ourselves with painting pic-
tures of His mother and making Him
only a child; it is the best that we can
do.' The cross, which was the old symbol
of shame and ignominy, you know what
a proud symbol it is now.

"Today the cross' victory Is more won-
derful than ever. Today more than ever
do knees bow at the mention of Jesus'
name. Today more wealth is offered to
His will,and today there are more Chris-
tiana than ever devoted to His service.
History was wrong. The Jews were
wrong. Rome was wrong. That tomb
was not built to hold, longer than He
chose, the King of Kings, the Lord of
Lords. And so Isay to you that you
must take the resurrection of the Lord
out of the category of your belief and
you must put it among the proven facts.
The only way to explain history is by
the resurrection. Ican tell you why Itwas that Mohammedanism became so
strong. Mohammed was a succesa while
he lived, and he put into his religion the
very things that would please men. Hegave to them a great deal and he asked
from them very little. Ican explain toyou the rise and progress of Buddhism
and Brahmanism. The were designed for
the ignorant and the degraded of the com^
munlty. But the only way in which Ican
explain to you the rise and the progress
of Christianity is by the one single faot
of the resurrection. Christianity has
come against men's wishes, it has been
at variance with their ambitions, their
hopes, their designs, and, in spite of all,
it has succeeded, and the explanation you
find on this Easter morning. O centurion,
thou wast right! This is the Son of Ood.
O Paul of Tarsus, thou hast given ushistory's countersign, 'The Lord Is risen.'
O thou Nazarene, we thank Thee for Thy
words: 'Because Ilive thou shalt live
also.'

"

The Sunday school of the House ofHope Presbyterian church held its Easter
festival last evening with the following
programme:
Anthem cholrResponsive Reading.
Entrance of Primary Department.
Carol .."Beautiful Bells of Eaater-tlm«"Creed and Prayer.
Recitations of

"

Primary Depart-
ment, Graduating Class.

Presentation of Bibles and Diplomas
Carol—"Ring Sweet Bells of East-

'"'
Primary Department

Offertory.
Carol—"Hark While Merrily on the Air"
Address Rev. J. d. PaxtonCarol—"The World Itself Keeps

Easter Day."
Benediction.

The graduating class was: Sidney HReeves, Theodore S. Abbott, Robert WMosher William S. J. Alley, James F.Jack, George W. Demarest, James M.Clark, Edward Horeish, Earnest BruceSchumann, Allen A. Connel, Leo EPeyer, Harry L. Cioffredi, Geo. E. Big-
gins, Annie O. Johnson, Georgiana AmesRosilla Day, Lucy L. Lenz, Bertha EYahnke, Olive Lavin, Lily R. Brugge-
man. *

«eo»W. Nicola' Pine Cigars.
Adam Fetsch, Fifth and Robert, haajust received a full line of cigars from

the famous Nicols' Key West factory
Smokers of fine cigars will find a com-plete stock at Adam Fetsch's. Box trade
solicited.

\u25a0»
SEASON' OF CHAM) OPI3RA.

Choice of the Bills Repertory to Be
Presented Here.

The repertory announced for the grand
opera season at the Metropolitan next
week, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
April 10, 11 and 12, Is selected from the
operas which have been the most suc-
cessful and drawn the largest houses dur-
ing the season of the Ellis Opera compa-
ny, now drawing to a close.

"Traviata," which opens the season
here, is one of the favorites with all op-
era-going communities, and Mme. Mel-
ba. In the principal female part, has op-
portunities for displaying her vocal abil-
ities which few other works afford her.
The opera has seldom been seen here and
will attract, without doubt, a large au-
dience. Mmes. Olitzka, Van Cauteren
and Mattfleld, and MM. Pandolflnl,
Bensaude. Boudouresque and Vivlani wlli
also appear.

Tuesday evening that popular and cap-
tivating French work, "Carmen," will
give Mile. i>e Lussan a grand chance toagain charm and enthuse the publio as
she did In the days of the old Boston
Ideals, and also serves to bring before
St. Paul people Mmc Gadski, the great
dramatic prima donna, so well liked when
the Damrosch company was heard here
several years ago. Also MM. Bonnard,
Bensaude, De Vrieu, Stehmann and oth-
ers.

The last performance willbe a brilliantproduction of the greatest musical at-
traction of the day, Puccini's "La
Boehme," the reigning sensation In Lon-
don, Paris and all Europe today, and in
which Mme. Melba, Mile. De Lussan and
the Ellis company have aroused the ut-
most enthusiasm all over America. In
all. the operas the famous New York
symphony orchestra will be heard, to-
gether with the grand chorus and ballet.
Season tickets are now on sale at the box
office.

V* COMBINED TREATMENT *'£
-O? THE GREAT CURATIVE POWERS

REFERENCES: Best Banks and Leading Business Men of this City

SUCCESS
OR FAILUREHealth and Diiease ar* conditions on which depend pleasure or sarrow «---^\u25a0--'- „,

unhapp l«e»s. success or failure. Health mato a man equal °o»nv m-S%?•a»o make* him unequal to the ordinary duties of life. Jt is ecotiomv v,he «"iTaency Dls"
When Electricity falls to cure, when medicine f«sfs to cure Vo !.", the State

Effective as either medical or electrical treatment has oroven to l>* wh«nused separately under proper advice, the combining of these two Kreat curative
???*% b>'^9*** «m,lnent Specialists produces a curative »wl? never befo™"b---ed
i'iand im»088

l,
li1c to secure by their medicine or electricity used in the oldway alone. Does it not appeal to your intelligence that the two combined willaccomplish more than when used separately? Thes«Table and Dr^reaaPve Sm»

CHRONfo 8 A^n^r^A^r?, mOSt wo"derful result! In curtn^NERVOT?!
WOMEN

BLOOD Diseases, and all difficult diseases of MEN AND

$F^^?2^^^K^j£ a»*%r
lnt° consideration:

RELIABILITY!
All of which are possessed by the specialist* of thla institute, and are neces-sary for the success and satisfactory treatment of any disease.

NERVOUS DEBILITY ft
»
d ali of it" RiIPTtIRP Curel by thelr uew metb <x»lII.IITUUU IfI.UILIII altendiiiK ail- nUIIUnC without knife truss or da

m?>Vr W
YO-Ji.NGI MIDDLE-AGED and tention from work, a painless, sure ar.dOLD MEN. The awful effects of neglect- permanent cure

ed or improperly treated cases, causing .. -
drains, weakness of the body and brain, l/ARIPriPFI F Hydrocele, swellinar and
dizziness, fallingmemory, lack of energy fnniUUULLL tenderness of ihe gland*
and confidence, palna In the back, loins treated with unfailing success.
and kidneys and many- other distressing
symptoms, unfitting one for study, bust- RDNTARiniI\ Rl flflH PAICOUness or enjoyment of life. Our special UUHIROIUUtf DLUUU rUIOUII
treatment can cure you, no matter who an(lall disease* of the blood pron*\>t!y
or what has failed. and thoroughly cured and every trace of

the poison eradicated from the system
forever, restoring health and purity.

\UCkV UCIi Lost rigor and vitality re-
ifLMIV mCli stored to weak men. Orgaus PDIUATP [lI?fAQPQ luflainmation.
of the body which have been weakened IniiHIL llldkNOLO discharges,
or shrunken through diseases, overwork, etc.. which, if neglected, or improperly
excesses or Indiscretions are restored to treated, break down the system and
full power, strength and vigor by their cause kidney diseases, etc., permanently
successful system of treatment. cured.

\u25a0WRITE If you cannot call. Letters confidential and answered in all lan-
guages.

We have the most successful home treatment known to the medical profes-
sion, and thousands who were unable to cai! at office have been cured at home
by our combined electro-medical treatment.

CONSULTATION FREE.
CURE GUARANTEED IN EVERY CASE ACCEPTED.

Open Ba. m to 6p. m 6:30 toBp. m Suttdoj a. 1O a. m. to 12:3 >p. m

State Electro -Medical Institute,
301 Henntpin Av.,Cor. 3d St., Minneapolis, Minn.

ROBBERS NOT FOUND
POLICE HA.YE NO CLITE VBT TO

THE ASSAIL-ABiTS OJP MI-

CHAIEL TREACT

HIS INJURY IS NOT SERIOUS

Police Have Been Bn»r oh th« ('Me,

but n* Vet Have Hot Made Any

Important Discovert** Bearing;

on tlie Identity of the Robbers

Wl.o So Quickly Disappeared

Sir. iroacv Improving;.

The proverbial shrewdness of the detec-
tive and the sturdy patrolman have made
no noticeable inroads yet on the mystery
surrounding the assault and robbery Sat-
urday evening, in which Michael Treacy,

of the firm of Brown, Treacy & Co., was
knocked down and robbed of $493.20 inhis
own place of business, 140-146 Eaat Third

street. The city detective force havt>
been at work on the case ever since it
occurred, but have found no clewa which
give promise of placing the responsibility

for the deed.
The unusual features of the occurrence

have made it more than ordinarily dif-

ficult to bring the offenders to justice.
1 As previously stated in The Globe, the
robbery was witnessed by no one, even
Mr. Treacy being unable to give the
slightest information which would iden-
tify the men. At the time it occurred
there were 120 men In the building, the
office force were at work not a dozen feet
from the staircase down which the men
descended after the robbery, and on the
corner, half a block from the building,
stood Officer Barney Ryan, of the city
police department.

Detectives were stationed at the depots

immediately after the robbery, with im-
perative instructions to arrest suspicious

characters. The entire city police depart-

ment was notified and every officer was
on the alert. Yet -the night passed with
no arrests and yesterday morning but
little progress had been made. A sys-
tematic inquiry was made yesterday aft-
ernoon among the merchants having
places of business near the Brown-Treacy
establishment in hopes that the mis-
creants might have been seen entering
or leaving- the building. Joseph Lorenga, i
an Italian fruit and confectionery store I
proprietor, having a place of business at

139 East Third, said:
"Iwas In the store at the time. Isaw

several people passing back and forth on
the other side of the street, but saw no
one go Into the building. Soon a crowd
gathered and they told me some one had
been robbed."

Joseph Debarberl. another confectionery
store proprietor, at 166 Eaßt Third, was
able to make a more accurate statement.

"There were people on the street," said
he, "and Isaw two men walking to-
gether. Idid not see them enter tho
Brown-Treaty building, but when I
looked again they were gone. Icannot
tell what they looked like. They were
young men. Iwas in the front of the
store when the crowd gathered, but ?m.w
no one running."

Several other residents of the locality
were Interviewed with the same result.
The fact that many people were on the
street, it being 6 o'clock when the Third
street business houses close, would have
made Itnothing unusual for men to have
been seen entering and leaving the bulld-
-Ins. It is supposed that the robbers
walked quietly down the street and
escaped In the crowd.

Regarding the discovery of the robbery
1 and the finding of Mr. Treacy on the
stairway, Guiteau Geisenheimer, an em-
ploye of the bindery, stated that at the |
time he had heard a noise on the stairs |
and the sound of footsteps. He opened j
tho door and, looking out, found Mr.j
Treacy lying on the stairs. He carried j
him into the room and rushed down to
the outside door. He (poked. up and down I
the street, but saw nrt one but the ordi-
nary numbering p*HJestrians. Then he
went to DenJflTflf -8. \u25a0"Bn*rry, Junior mem-.

:•:;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•;•:: -fittl >'.'? •*\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 !\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0:•\u25a0\u25a0'-
'';

ber of the firm, and reported. An officer
was called and the central station noti-
fied.

The theory has been advanced tnat the
men might have escaped upstairs into
the stock room on the third floor, which
is rarely occupied, and from there down
the fire escape In the rear. An examina-
tion'of the building was made yesterday
with the result that there was no evi-
dence of such an occurrence. There was
no other way of escape through the buiM-
ing, as all the rooms upstairs, with the
exception of the stock room, were filled
with employe* watting for their pay.

Chief Schweitzer said yesterday regard-
ing the robbery: "It was a bold attemp-,
and well carried out, either through luck
ov design. Iam confident that the work
was done by local talent, since outsidn
parties would not have known so well
the customs of the members of the firm
and the Interior arrangement of the
building. It may have been the work
of some local thief, aided by an accom-
plice In the employ of the company.
There has been a dearth of clues so far,
but Iam by no means assured that we
will not locate the responsibility for the
work. It rarely happens that such a
Job is done without something leaking:
out, and though justice may not follow
at once, it will not be long delayed."

The money in the bag which Mr.
Treacy carried was enclosed In heavy en-
velopes for the individual employes. With
the exception of change, It was all in
$6 gold pieces, and weighed In the neigh-
borhood of sixteen pounds. From the fact
that ordinary people do not possess a su-
perfluity o* gold, it is more than possible
that this fact may lead to further clues.

The chiefs of the two branches of the
city's protective service agree that no
blame attaches to the officers on tha
beats in the vicinity of the robbery. 'Che
absence of the ordinary features of such,
a crime would have made it Impossible to
have fixed the responsibility at the time
the men escaped. Mr. Treacy spent the
greater part of the day at his home, and
is recovering from the shock of the blow
which he received, though he stated that
his wound was more painful than it was
Saturday evening.

IX CAR BARN Rl IKS.

Police In.nnli the (loth Stolen

From llurnnlrh'n Sho>|t.
The remainder of the goods taken from

the Moonnlch tailor shop. 18 East Fourth
street. Friday night, by burglars, lias
been recovered. They were found hi the
ruined cellar of the old street car barn
at Kent street and Aurora avenue by
Officer Enright.

After escaping Friday night, it appearn.
the burglars went to the cellar and hid
the small portion of the booty secured
which still remained in their hands. In

j the chase which ensued as they were ob-
| served escaping from the tailor shop they

dropped ten pieces of goods, and it was
thought at first that the entire lot taken
had been recovered.

While walking his beat Officer Knrlßht,
of the Rondo station, was accosted by a
couple of small boys, who stated to him
that, while playing in the cellar of the oM
street car barn, they had found hid away
seven bundles of cloth. The barn was
burned some time ago and the ruins of-
fered an excellent place of concealment
for stolen property.
In company with the two boys Officer

Enright visited the place and secured the
missing cloth. It was taken to the Rondo
station, and, after being Identified as a
part of that taken on Friday night, waa
turned over to the owner. The place
where the cloth was hidden was watched
on the night of the discovery and the. fol-
lowing night, In hopes that the thieves
might be caught when they returned for
the property. They had evidently heard
of the discovery, however, and did not
appear. There is no clew to their identity
so far, but the police department think
that they will be located in a short time.

The spring fever lies low when Hamm's
Bock Beer Is used.

GIVE THE CHILDREN A DRINK
Called Grain-O. It la a delicious, appe-
tizing, nourishing food drink to take tho

Iplace of coffee. Sold by all grocers a"hd
Iliked by all who have used it because
Iwhen properly prepared it tastes like thn
| finest coffee, but la free from all its. ln-
I jurioua properties. Graln-O aids diges-
| tion and strengthens the nerves. It is
not a stimulant, but a health builder, and
children, as well as adults, can drink it
with preat benefit. Costs about %\u25a0 ad
much as coffee. 15 and 25 cents.


